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Hi Students and Families,

I hope this �nds you and your family healthy. I know that this is a tough

time with so much

uncertainty and I want to thank you for working with our faculty by

staying engaged with the remote lessons.  

I know that I am not alone when I say we miss seeing you in The Center. As

the new Executive Director, I was just getting used to all the live

music and dance lessons each afternoon and seeing the progress of

students' artwork. I miss the vibrant activity and look forward to

having you back soon.

For now, I am planning on June 1 as the reopen date. If, however, Governor

Dewine says that The Center can reopen sooner, than we will count it as a

blessing and we will reopen when given the opportunity. 

Most of the sta� are able to teach remotely. If your student is not receiving

lessons but would like to be transferred to another faculty member who is

giving remote lessons, we are happy to accommodate these requests. This

can be a temporary solution based on the current situation.

If for some reason remote lessons are not working for you, please reach out

to me personally so that we can issue a refund/credit/donation depending

on the circumstance. I can be reached at director@musicartdance.org.

I would encourage you to follow The Center on Facebook as we are posting

activities and resources available to #staycreative. 

I am wishing you a safe and healthy quarantine.

Looking forward,

Julie
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Wyoming Fine Arts Center 322 Wyoming Ave. Wyoming, OH 45215 513-948-1900
www.MusicArtDance.org

Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/WyomingFineArtsCenter

Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/WyomingFineArts

Follow us on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/artatwyoming/

See us on YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/thecenter4thearts

Support us when shopping on Amazon: http://smile.amazon.com/ch/31-1454096
Founded in 1995, the Wyoming Fine Arts Center is a non-profit 501(c)3 Community Arts Center with the mission to foster
appreciation and skills in the arts for children and adults of all ages and abilities, and to provide opportunities for teaching
of persons interested in the arts. Open to all interested persons in the greater Cincinnati region, the mission of the Center
is carried through comprehensive programs offered in Music, Visual Arts and Dance, including: Private Music Lesson,
Musik Kids, Suzuki Violin, Suzuki Piano, curriculum-based art programming and level-appropriate dance classes. The
Center is supported in part by the generosity of more than 40,000 contributors to the ArtsWave Campaign.
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